QUANT UM TOUCH
®

The Reimagined
Vended Laundry
With the introduction of its Quantum® Touch controls,
Speed Queen® has reimagined the laundry experience.
From advanced functionalities and new revenue generating
opportunities, to the clean, full-color display and step-bystep instructions, Quantum Touch is technology that truly
delivers return on investment.

I N C R E A SE P R O F I T A B I L I T Y

Options that Deliver
Bottom Line Results
Quantum Touch takes the profitable cycle modifier to new
levels. Modifier prompts and clear descriptions of these extra
options will increase the percentage of customers who select
premium wash options. Higher adoption means more revenue
and a more profitable store. In addition, Speed Queen breaks
new ground as the first manufacturer to offer cycle modifiers on
the tumble dryer side, where anti-wrinkle and reversing tumble
drive better profitability on the dry side.

I MP R O V E CU S T O ME R E XPE R I E NC E

Technology...with a
Touch of Class
The clean, sleek stainless steel lines of Speed Queen Quantum Touch
washer-extractors and tumble dryers present the image of a premium
laundry experience the moment a customer walks through the door.
That theme continues with full-color, intuitive touchscreen controls
that keep customers updated on every step in the process. Multiple
language options and clear descriptions ensure every client gets exactly
the wash they desire.
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Additional Options
NORMAL

SYNTHETIC

DELICATES

Normal
A basic wash meant for common
fabrics and everyday clothing.
Uses a strong agitation to deep
clean heavily-soiled cottons, linens,
towels and other durable items.

COLORS

$ 4.50
Warm

22

WHITES

ULTRA WASH

Heavy-duty wash penetrates tough
stains on extra-dirty garments.

$0.50
7 min

DELUXE WASH

Cycle enhanced to better wash
medium-soiled items.

minutes

$ 5.00
29

minutes

$0.25
4 min

DISPENSE SOAP
NEXT

Use our detergent
to add a fresh clean
DISPENSE
SOAP

PAY

scent to your clothes.

$1.75

C OM P LET E LAU N D R O MA T S O LU T I O N

Seamless Systems,
Peerless Performance

For the most complete solution in the industry, owners can choose
to pair their Quantum Touch units with a Speed Queen Insights
subscription. The system comes standard with Speed Queen Care,
meaning it is factory supported by the global leader in commercial
Customers love the features of the

laundry for additional peace of mind.
Quantum Touch controls work

Speed Queen app, which offers the

Owners love that Speed Queen Insights

seamlessly with the Speed Queen

convenience of paying for cycles from

gives them quick and easy access to all

Insights and the Speed Queen app

their phone, in addition to keeping them

the data they need to make decisions

for a complete customer solution.

updated on when cycles are completed.

that will increase profitability.

Reimagine
Return on Investment
Our industry is changing, as customers increasingly expect a truly
elevated experience. With the introduction of Quantum Touch,
combined with the powerful Speed Queen Insights system,
Speed Queen is delivering a range of products that help
owners reimagine their own businesses to reach new
heights in profitability and return on investment.

SpeedQueenCommercial.com/Reimagine
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